Arts and Human Sciences Department Minutes
October 24, 2022

Attendance:
Wyatt Olson       Richard Stenberg       Kim Wray- Special Guest
Taylor M          Lynne Raymond
Matt Peterson     Kim Weismann
Kirby Lund        Kyle Norris

Meeting called to order- 3:04pm
1. Minutes 10/10/2022- Matt P. made motion to approve, Kirby L. seconded motion. Motion carried.
2. ASC/ENGL-Discussion tabled for now
3. Kim Wray present proposals
   a. AA- Dual Credit – Fast track pathway- Students would pay for credits but if enrolled at WSC for college years- get reimbursed for credits paid for in high school.
   b. Certificate programs for AA – department is not interested in participating- seems better suited for CTE programs
   c. Reported on 2+2 programs with other institutions in the works
4. Kim Weismann received 2 proposals for teaching UNIV courses in Fall 2023. Maren F. and Leah W. made request to teach sections of these courses. Discussion focused on requirements for them to observe the courses being taught during Spring 2023 semester. Lynne R. made motion for Leah and Maren be approved to teach UNIV courses if Prep/Orientation has been completed. Matt P. seconded the motion. Motion carried.
5. FYI updates-
   a. UND 2 +2 info is on list- please review
   b. Ideas for changes in class rotations:
      i. Children’s Literature- one year during day, next year as night class
      ii. Introduction to Education- one year online, next on-campus
      iii. Education Tech class- one year online, next year on-campus
6. Committee Updates:
   a. Faculty Senate- Discussion on Overload Policy- tabled for now, Staff Senate- Jenae talked about State Staff Senate proposal for Employees tuition/fees waivers and 50% off for dependents with parameters
   b. Curriculum-Cooperative Credits for AA degree- set now for 6 credits starting Fall 2023
   c. Program Review- was reviewed and no concerns were found
7. Meeting Adjourned- 4:06 pm